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9 to 5 in Lodge Today

Freshmen Vote for CB Delegates

STEVE KNIGHT
Liberal Arts
West Terrehaute, Ind.

GENE MEAD
Major Undecided
Spokane, Wash.

JACK CURRIERO
Chemistry
Wayne, N. J.

MONTANA
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

a n

in d e p e n d e n t

KAIMIN
d a il y

n e w s p a p e r

Gov. Hatfield to Discuss
Goverment and Education
Oregon’s Republican Governor,
Mark Hatfield, will speak on cam
pus Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall.
Gov. Hatfield, whose campus ap
pearance is sponsored by the Pub
lic Exercises and Visiting Lec
turers Committee, will speak about
“The Dialogue Between Govern
ment and Education.”
The Oregon governor is one of
ten nationally-known political fig
ures to make an appearance in this
state in conjunction with Gov.
Babcock’s state-wide b i r t h d a y
party.
Gov. Hatfield has labeled him
self a “Western progressive” on
the right-left political spectrum.
He was an early supporter of
the civil rights bill, including the
controversial public accommoda
tions clause. He supports the UN,
the nuclear test ban treaty and
backed the 1964 tax cut signed by
Pres. Johnson.
Gov. Hatfield has not been an
avid supporter of Sen. Barry Goldwater. One national magazine said
that Gov. Hatfield “seemed happy
to see Scranton enter the contest”
for the Republican presidential
nomination.
The Reporter magazine said that
during an appearance on “ Meet
the Press,” Gov. Hatfield was
asked if he considered Sen. Goldwater to be a “Western progres
sive.” He replied, “Not in my
stripe, he is not.”
The Oregon political figure at
41 is said to be the biggest political
contender in Oregon since Sen.
Wayne Morris was elected 20 years
ago.
Under an Oregon constitutional
law, he is not eligible for another
term.
Observers speculate that he will
try for the Oregon senate seat of
incumbent Maurine Neuberger.

Miller Coming
The Republican vice-presi
dential candidate. Rep. W il
liam Miller, will speak at the
University Theater Wednes
day at 8 p.m. Miller will be
greeted at the M i s s o u l a
County Airport by the M SU
debate team since he himself
was once a star debater at
Notre Dame University.

GLENDA LARSON
Business Administration
Thompson Falls

By bringing prominent state and
national figures to MSU, the Pub
lic Exercises and Visiting Lec
turers Committee is attempting to
keep the students informed dur
ing a national election year, Arnie
Gutfield, chairman, said.
CORRECTION
The number of pints of blood
donated in the two-day campus
drive was reported incorrectly in
yesterday’s Kaimin.
There were 397 pints given, 186
pints on Tuesday and 211 on
Wednesday.
The Kaimin reported yesterday
that the two-day total was 211
pints.
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English 001
To Be Offered
As Extension
Preparatory composition, Eng
lish 001, will be offered by exten
sion winter and spring quarters.
Previous years, English 001 has
been offered only fall quarter, and
any student entering winter or
spring quarter had to wait until
the next fall to take the course.
The English department pro
posed that English 001 be dropped
from the college curriculum and
offered only as an extension course
for which the student would have
to pay. The proposal has to be ap
proved by Curriculum Committee.
The cost of the course will be $8
per credit, or $24 for three credits.

CLIFF CHRISTIAN
History-Political Science
Helena

JACK CRAWFORD
Pre-Law
Glasgow

State Economy Has Never
Been Better, Babcock Says
The economy of the state has
never been better, Gov. Babcock
said here yesterday.
Montana has gone from a $2%
million deficit to a $2 million sur
plus in the last three years, he said.
Speaking before a sparce audi
ence, the governor reiterated the
“ positive program” which has
aided the state’s economic growth.
The industrial growth is five times
faster than three years ago, educa
tion is receiving more money and
7,600 new jobs have been created,
he said.
Four years ago, Gov. Babcock
said, the Republican ticket prom
ised “ to hold the line on taxes.”
And, he continued, in the last two
legislative sessions, there has been
no increase of taxes at the state
level. In fact, he said, the state
government has been able to re
duce statewide property taxes by
two mills.
The economy is weak only in
agriculture, he commented, and the
beef import quotas that the ranch
ers are forced to live under are a
product of Roland H. Renne, Dem-

ocratic undersecretary of agricul
ture last year.
Mr. Renne’s “ philosophy is not
the type that fits a true Montan
an,” the governor said. He (Mr.
Renne) likes to tell how Montana’s
average income is $200 below the
national average income, Gov.
Babcock said. He added that in
last week’s Business Week, Mon
tana led the entire nation in in
come increase.
He quipped, “ I will certainly run
on my record. I hope he (Mr.
Renne) will run on his as assistant
secretary of agriculture.”
When asked to comment on his
support of an LA degree for East
ern State College in Billings, the
governor said that the enrollment
at Eastern is now about 2,200 and
there are few colleges of that size
in the U.S. that do not offer LA
degrees.
Gov. Babcock said he would like
to see the Board of Regents free
of all elected state officials. This
would include the governor, the
attorney general and the state sup
erintendent of schools, all of whom
now serve on the board.
The governor said he would like
to see the board’s membership ap
proved by the State Senate and
in this way, relieve it from politics
as much as possible. But this would
take a constitutional amendment.

3 0 Bear Paws
Tapped at SOS

ENTERTAINERS— Bill MacKay, Bonnie Jo Rob
bins, Marie Cain, Bob Richards and Jim Stegmiller

head the bill today at the College Inn. (Kaimin
Photo by Jim Redmond.)

Songster Showtime at Four Today
Folk and popular music will be
featured at Friday-at-Four today
in the Lodge Grill. Friday-at-Four,
sponsored by the Student Union
Program Council, is a variety show
that gives students an opportunity
to display their talents.
Jim Stegmiller, graduate stu
dent in sociology, will MC the
variety hour. Stegmiller has acted
as host and MC for various func
tions for the past six years.
Laura Green, a junior major
ing in German, will sing and com

mentate on the lyrics of “ Sleepy
Time Gal.” Bob Richards, a psy
chology major from Calgary, Alta.,
Canada, will repeat his monologue,
“ The United Nations.” Richards
has appeared professionally for the
past year in coffee houses in the
United States and Canada.
Miss Montana Centennial, Bon
nie Jo Robbins, will sing the med
ley which won her the queen title.
Miss Robbins is from Great Falls
and last summer entertained at
the Montana Pavilion at the

World’s Fair in New York City.
Bill MacKay will play “Jaberwocky,” “The Old Man’s Dream,”
“Thunder and Lightning” and
“ Black Girl” on the banjo and 12string guitar. MacKay plays with
the Ridge-runners, a local band.
Marie Cain, a professional en
tertainer who is currently singing
at a downtown nightclub, will sing
“ The House of the Rising Sun.”
Miss Cain is a folk and popular
music singer who began her career
in Grand Junction, Colo.

Bear Paws tapped 30 new mem
bers last night at a Singing-on-theSteps ceremony in front of Main
Hall.
Steve Thompson of Missoula was
named outstanding Bear Paw for
1963-64. He received a $150 schol
arship from Bear Paw.
Bear Paws tapped were: Roger
Barber, Denton; Terry Beahan,
Spokane; Jim Beery, Cascade; Tom
Behan, Great Falls; Bill Bolenske,
Laurel; Rex Boiler, St. Ignatius;
Jerry Brobst, Havre; Scott Brown,
Miles City; Duncan Crump, Mis
soula.
Bob F l e t c h e r , Great Falls;
George Foster, Miles City; Mike
Frellick, Great Falls; Jeff Hamil
ton, Livingston; Dale Harris, Great
Falls; Dick Holmquist, Livingston;
Rex Huntsman, Dillon; Don James,
Butte; Bjarne Johnson, Great
Falls; Tom Johnson, Anchorage,
Alaska; Jack Martin, Missoula;
Pat McLaughlin, Great Falls; Den
nis Minemeyer, Missoula; Gene
O’Hara, Shelby; Fritz Pierce,
Great Falls.
John Randall, S h e l b y ; Bill
Schwanke, Missoula; Bruce Swan
son, Livingston; Jim Tangen, Hel
ena; Charles Wallace, Lewistown,
and John Warren, Butte.

No LA for Eastern, Unless . . .
Republican Gov. Tim Babcock has made his stand on a lib
eral arts program for Eastern Montana College of Education
clear. He’s fully in favor of offering degrees in English, history
and mathematics and thinks this may be possible by 1965,
according to Sunday’s Billings Gazette.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Roland Renne has stated
that he favors one general liberal arts degree at Eastern, to
include social, physical and biological sciences and humanities.
The Kaimin has been critical of plans to grant even a limited
liberal arts degree to Eastern at this time. W e have opposed
an LA for Eastern, not because of any petty school jealousy,
but because of concern about the quality of education in Mon
tana.
Sufficient money is not available to give Eastern a liberal
arts program— be it one degree as advocated by Renne, three
as supported by Babcock or five as requested by Eastern last
year— and still maintain quality in Montana higher education.
Gov. Babcock stated in Billings that the unanimous approval
given Eastern’s 1965-67 budget by university regents boosted
the long-sought degree over its last hurdle. The Gazette fur
ther reported (although not a direct quote from Babcock):
“ Once the money is available and the library authorized, East
ern will offer a limited liberal arts program in addition to ful
filling its basic mission as a teacher-training institution.”
In the same story, Pres. Herbert Steele of Eastern is quoted
as saying that Eastern’s budget is based “only .on a continuance
of presently existing functions of the college. A board-spon
sored study of budget needs for liberal arts showed no added
costs would result since accepted guidelines would apply to
both programs.”
If adding degrees in history, math and English would add
no new courses, no additional volumes to the library and no
new faculty members— all of which would be additional costs
— we can see no value in the degrees.
The key to the liberal arts for Eastern, according to Steele
and Babcock, hinges on legislative approval of appropriations
for a new library— which Eastern needs whether or not it is
granted a liberal arts program. However, the needs for a
library for teacher education are different from those for lib
eral arts, particularly in history and English. Books cost money.
When the feasibility study on a liberal arts for Eastern was
made a year ago, 13.5 per cent of the EMCE faculty had Ph.D.
degrees and 16.3 per cent Ed.D. degrees for a total of 29.8 per
cent with doctorates. This year 60 per cent of the M SU faculty
have Ph.D. degrees. In the College of Arts and Sciences the
figure is 66.6 per cent. M SU has five times as many doctorates
— 66.6-13.5— in liberal arts fields as Eastern.
This leads us to the conclusion that the L A degrees at Eastern
would not be of top quality, unless the faculty is bolstered—

"COCA-COLA** AMO "COM** AM RCOISTCeCO TAAOC-MARK*
WHICH lOCMTinr ONLY TMC PRODUCT Of IN I COCA-COLA COMPANY.

The Wise Bird
Is Getting
Dressed for

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet. . . refreshes best.

T hanksgiving

COLLEGE CO-EDS
SHOULD DO

things gO

better,^

THE SAME

.- w i t h

CO CK TA IL DRESSES

Coke

From $9.95

"K acf'i.
515 UNIVERSITY

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MISSOULA

$AVE-ON DRUG
Downtown Missoula’s Largest and Most Complete Drug Store

an additional cost.
The Master Plan for the university system, adopted two years
ago, expressly advised against creating a third multi-purpose
unit in the state of Montana. Eastern certainly will push for
additional degrees once they are granted any L A program, de
spite the promises of Renne, Babcock and the Board of Regents
to hold EMCE to a limited liberal arts program.
Gov. Babcock was quoted last year as saying, “ If the liberal
arts couldn’t be limited, I’d violently oppose it.” Yet in 1959,
while a representative in the Montana legislature from Y el
lowstone County, Babcock was one of the sponsors of House
Bill 12 to amend the purpose of Eastern to provide “that one of
the objects and purposes of said Eastern Montana College of
Education be to instruct students in arts and sciences.”
Had the bill passed, Eastern probably would be a multi
purpose unit today.
If Eastern is granted a liberal arts program, the other two
teacher colleges in Montana— Northern at Havre and Western
at Dillon— should be considered for the same program— again,

at additional cost.
Our solution for this problem is not entirely new, it may
prove politically impossible and it is sure to draw the wrath
of several Chambers of Commerce, but it should be seriously
considered.
Both Northern and Western have enrollments of less than
1,000. Many students transfer after their first two years. W e
suggest that the two schools be reduced to junior colleges con
centrating on basic education courses. Eastern, with funds
saved by eliminating both upper division courses and the
necessity of large faculties with Ph.D. degrees at NMC and
W M CE, could offer either Renne’s proposed general liberal
arts degree or Babcock’s three separate degrees.
The transfers from Western and Northern could obtain their
upper division education courses and their liberal arts courses
at either Eastern or MSU.
Eastern is a growing college which can’t be denied a liberal
arts program much longer; but liberal arts can’t be offered
under the present six-unit system without reducing the quality
of education. The reduction of Western and Northern to junior
colleges is the answer to the lack of funds for six units. — djf
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W e are a little late in welcoming you all to M SU this year, but we have been trying
to think of a new and clever way to say w e want your business. No luck! So we’ll
just say come in and we’ll treat you like old friends: — cash your checks— gift wrap
your gift items— charge it to you if you are short of cash— deliver your merchandise
in an emergency— wrap your packages for mailing— sell you a five cent stamp for
a nickel— give messages to your friends— give you a glass of water or an aspirin—
check your parcels so you don’t have to lug them all over town while you shop—
and finally most anything else we can do to make you feel at home.
STU VO LKEL, M SU ’38

FOR THE GALS . . .
Tabu

- Ambush - Canoe
Intimate - Fame
Toujours Moi - Danger
New Horizons
Voulez-Vouz
Emeraude
Oh La La - Hypnotique
Primitif
Golden Woods
and many others
Shoe and Curler Bags

FOR THE GUYS . . .
Pipes—the most - Tobacco—the best
Old Spice - His
Kudos Bay Rum
Kudos Leather After Shave
Kudos Lime After Shave
Yardley Black Label - Signature
That Man - Sportsman
Max Factor
Soft Leather Travel Kits
Box Candy - Wilkinson Razor Blades
Cricket Disposable Gas Lighters

REVLON’S Tawny Colors . . .

MAX FACTOR Pastel Glow . . .

Three smashing new lipsticks for

is more than a make-up. It’s a new
glow-up that blushes with natural radi
ance plus a silky brush for smooth, flaw
less application.

fashion’s tawny-toned mouth. Nail
polish to match.

MEN— See our new Roger’s Custombilt pipes! Also: Peterson’s
Captain Pete Pipes, Kirsten, Dr. Grabow, Medico, Kaywoodie
and Yello-bole!

W hitfield Optimistic About W restling
MSU’s second wrestling team in
recent history should be a success
ful one, according to coach Clint
Whitfield.
With many members of last
year’s team returning, including
John Black and Bob Palmer, con
ference champions of their respec-

Extra
Fast
Cleaner
Clothes

tive weight classes, Whitfield ex
pects the Grizzlies to become a real
power.
Last year’s team was the first
in many years at the University
and took second place in the Big
Sky Conference.
The fact that many members of
last year’s team have returned this
year and that several of last year’s
state high school champions are
attending the University makes
Whitfield optimistic.
The team hasn’t started to work
out yet because of a lack of space,
Whitfield stated, but there really

isn’t a problem. The team’s first
match isn’t until Jan. 8.
Whitfield said he will call a
meeting soon and all students will
be welcome to attend.
Proposed matches this year, with
home contests in bold, are:
Jan. 8—Eastern Washington
Jane. 9—Eastern Oregon
Jan. 19—Washington State and
Montana State
Jan. 22— Weber State
Jan. 23—Idaho State University
Jan. 29—Air Force A c a d e m y
(tentative)
Jan. 30—Denver University or
Colorado State University (tenta
tive)

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR

Dial 542-2151

Clover Bowl
Results

3-Minute Heel Service

127 E. FRONT

521 South Higgins

SN 8—SAE 0
SPE 7—TX 6
PDT 27—PSK 0
ATO 19—DSP 6

W E PICK UP AND

O P E N

DELIVER

8:30 to 5 Week Days
9 to 2 Saturday

Florence Laundry

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
STORE

Dry Cleaners

Lodge Building on Campus

Grace’s Is the Spot for . . .

Imported Quilted Satins
S

j io c

&

l

A T BOTH

FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade

HAGGAH EXPA1VD-D-MATIC
The BEST
In S-T-R-E-T-C-H Slacks!

Professional Services

and

Feb. 6— Ricks College and East
ern Washington
Feb. 12—Weber State
Feb. 13— Idaho State University
Feb. 20—Montana State
Feb. 26-27—Big Sky Conference
meet
Whitfield hopes to be able to
take several of the team members
to the National Meet late in March
in Laramie, Wyo.
Next year he hopes to enlarge
the schedule to include both Utah
and Colorado schools.

Holiday Village

Winners of Lodge
Bowling Tourney
Get Prizes Today
Winners of the first Lodge bowl
ing competition will receive tro
phies today during “Friday at
Four” in the Lodge Grill.
The union-sponsored tournament
offered trophies to high individual
bowlers for any game rolled on
the MSU alleys during the period
of Oct. 7-10.
Competition of this type is de
signed to promote interest in the
variety of recreational facilities
available at MSU and to offer
stimulating leisure-time activity,
according to Cheryl Hutchinson,
publicity director.
Winners in the men’s division
were Rich Walker, with a score of
223, and Allen Wisely, 218. For
the women, Diane Sisich rolled a
175 for first place and Carol
Lenyphe was second with a score
of 170.

For Fall and Holiday Festivities

•

•

O N LY
The Sharpest Hair-Do’s
at Our Special
Co-ed Rates

These Haggar Slacks move
with you, expand and contract
with your every movement!
No bagging, sagging or
wrinkling . . - and they always
keep their crease! Haggar
tailors them expertly for
perfect fit. In your size
in the latest fall colors.

S10.00

Bring Your Student Cards, Gals
and ask for our

and

$ 20.00

S e p c ia l B u d g e t W aves
Room 201
Florence Hotel

Phone 549-8711

FLORENCE
BEAUTY SALON

403 N. Higgins Ave.
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1

PIZZA TO GO
From This Large Menu

•

It’s

10-inch
Small

12-inch
Medium

14-inch
Large

$1.15

$1.65

$2.15

2. P E P P E R O N I____________________ 1.25

1.80

2.35

3. H A M ___________________________ 1.40

1.90

2.40

4. MUSHROOM

1.90

2.40

1. CHEESE

From

___

__________________ 1.40

5. ANCH OVIE

1.35

1.85

2.35

6. SAU SAG E

1.45

2.00

2.50

A W onderf ul

7. GREEN PEPPERS and
P E P P E R O N I___________

1.40

1.90

2.40

Selection of .

8. CHOPPED ONIONS and
2.40

Cocktail,
Dinner
and
Formal
Dresses

P E P P E R O N I____________

W

s t ’&

i

1.40

1.90

| 10. S A L A M I ....

1.40

2.00

2.50

I

1.35

1.80

2.35

I 12. H A M and M U S H R O O M ____

1.55

2.10

2.60 I

| 13. SA U SA G E and MUSHROOM

1.55

2.10

2.60 I

S 14. T U N A F I S H __________ _______

1.50

1.90

2.40 1

s

11. BEEF _________________________

§

I 15. S H R IM P __ ____
1.75
2.25
5?
| 16. SPECIAL
2.40
1.85
5
Onion, Green Peppers, Olives, Mushrooms
Choice of Meats

1

| Extra Onion, Green Peppers or O liv e s________________

3.00 8
3.15 |

x

1
.15

Extra M e a ts............ ............. ............................................... ........... 30
Extra Mushrooms

.20

For that special occasion
Give Us a Call 30 Minutes Ahead, and Your

$22.95 and up

Order Will Be Ready When You Arrive

|
In The Hammond Arcade

Keidelhaus

| Phone 3-3200

1

2620 Brooks 1
x
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Cubs, MSC Bobkittens Clash Tomorrow
In Battle o f Undefeated Freshman Squads
The only way to get by a stone
wall defense is to go around or
over it. That’s what MSU’s Cubs
are up against tomorrow as they

10% Discount
for

Cash and Carry

CITY
CLEANERS
610 So. Higgins

meet the Bobkittens of Montana
State College at Bozeman.
Both teams are undefeated. The
Cubs crushed Northern Montana
College 42-7 last week, and the
Kittens eased by the Idaho State
frosh, 20-14.
The fact that the Cubs are play
ing at Bozeman may make it rough
for Coach Milt Schwenk’s crew.
“We’ll take the field a 12-point
underdog, because their home field
edge puts MSC that much up on
us,” Schwenk said.
Two years ago, the Bobkittens
took a 27-15 decision from the
Cubs. Last year the Kittens won
by the margin of a missed extra
point, 7-6, at Missoula.
Schwenk feels the Cubs’ main
strength is their speed, and the
Kittens’ is in the line.
In beating Idaho State at Poca
tello, the MSC eleven pulled some
what of a major upset, as ISU’s
first-year men were rated the best
in years by their coaches.
However, the Kittens will have
to contend with a Cub backfield
that has a few tigers in its tank.
High-octane runner Willie Jones
may prove to be one of those
tigers.
| Jones, a tailback who makes the
“word fast seem like an understate
ment, had the Cubs in the scor
ing column in 17 seconds last week

Idaho, MSC Meet
Grizzly Harriers
THE W ORLD’S BEST I
. . . because there is more preci
sion-built quality in every Schwinn.That’s why “ Schwinn Bikes Are
BestI"

'A R S I T Y
— 70 SPEED
Professional styling. Handbrakes,
racing handlebars, racing' saddle.
Sprint derailleur, and nylon coca,
high pressure tires.

Lucey’s
Bicycle Shop
2021 S. Higgins
Phone 3-3331

The MSU golf course will be the
scene of a triangular cross-country
meet this afternoon involving
Montana State College, the Uni
versity of Idaho and the Grizzlies.
The race starts at 4:30.
MSU coach Harry Adams said
that the runners will follow the
same 2.9-mile course used last
week in the match with Weber.
The Grizzlies won that meet, 23-32.
In cross-country scoring, a man
is awarded points for the place
he finishes, with the low score
winning.
Coach Adams indicated he will
enter the same five men as last
week. That would be Fred Friesz,
Pat Doyle, Bob Gibson, Ron Hallock and Ray Ueland.
Adams said that Marty Ueland,
who has been bothered by a
sprained ankle, may also run, but
not as a member of the team.

Intramurals
Today
Romans II vs. Candle—field 1— 4
p.m.
Misfits vs. Nocturnals—field 2— 4
p.m.
Foresters vs. Bitter Roots—field 3
—5 p.m.
Gunners vs. First South—field 2—
5 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
DSP vs. PSK— field 1— 10 a.m.
PDT vs. SPE—field 2— 10 a.m.
TX vs. SAE—field 3— 10 a.m.
SN vs. SX—field 1— 11 a.m.

TIPS HOLD SERIES LEAD
Since the Grizzly-Bobcat foot
ball series started in 1897, the
Grizzlies have won 42, the Bob
cats 16 and five games have ended
in ties.

especially at tackle, where the top
four men average 220 pounds.
For the Cubs, in addition to
Searles and Jones, Schwenk will
use Greg Hanson and Don Spink at
the end positions, Bill Bortz and
Wes Appelt at tackles and Bob
Todino at center. Dave Lafferty
and Ken Kem will start at the
guard slots.
Rounding out the Cub backfield
will be Rich Richtscheid at wingback and Rod Lung at the fullback
position.

as he returned the game’s opening
kickoff 83 yards. He later capped
that performance with a 56-yard
punt return for a second touch
down.
The Cubs’ injury list includes
Don Molloy and Joe Campassi.
Both men are doubtful starters for
the game.
Jim Searles will quarterback the
Cubs and Wayne Pitzer will lead
the Kittens.
The Bozeman squad has a big
weight advantage in the line,

☆

GAS
ANTIFREEZE

• fr

☆

OIL

Chuck's Texaco
2000 South Higgins

W EEK EN D SPECIALS!
W O O L SH IRTS

only $ 5 .9 9

Fine Wool Shirt in “button-down” collar style in attractive pattern for leisure, hunting or other
outdoor activties.

FALL SWEATERS
Newest and colorful selection in slipovers and cardigans

WHITE COTTON RIBBED SOX
59c pair— 3 pair $1.75

$9.95 to $22.95
Canadian Sweaters $44.95

Farahs “ look expensive,” yet cost only

A L L TYPES

New fall colors

LEVI and LEE JEANS
$4.15 to $5.98

FAMOUS LEVI CORDS

STRETCH SLACKS

$5.98 pair

New by FA R A H
Comfort, fine appearance

$9.95

FAREX

SLACKS

$5.98 pair

Popular colors

RAND SLIPONS AND OXFORDS
$7.95 to $10.95 pair
MONTANA’S
LARGEST
WESTERN STORE

4 5 1 N orth H iggins . Missoula . Montana

TREAT

’N

EAT!

AT

H E N R Y ’S
— MSU SPECIAL —

Burger, Shake, Fries— A Regular 520
Value, Only 390 W ith Each Enclosed
Coupon. This Special O ffer Lasts One
Full W eek, So Save Your Coupons . . .
Bring Your Friends!
ALSO
ADDED TO

OUR MENU
Teem

Episcopal
Church of

Diet Pepsi

The Holy Spirit
HI

THE CANTERBURY ASSOCIATION meets for
dinner each Sunday after the 11 a.m. service.
Everyone is welcome. Watch for next week’s
announcement of a special program which will
be coming soon.

The Canterbury Association
The Church of The Holy Spirit
130 S. 6th Street East
M O N T A N A K A IM IN * *
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HENRY’S
COLLEGE STUDENT!
COUPON
Good for - One
MSU Special!

S

Hot Chocolate

Burger - Shake - Fries

On the 93 Strip

Good until Oct. 29

39c

Tips Looking for T hird Victory
By HOWARD SCHWARTZ
The Grizzlies hope to even their
season record, as well as break a
three-game Western Illinois win
ning streak, when the Leather
necks from Macomb, 111., invade
Dornblaser Field tomorrow at 1:30.
MSU coach Hugh Davidson’s
eleven got on the winning track
last week, dumping Weber 20-12
in their Big Sky Conference
opener.
Defense may be the deciding

Abdul Q. Malik
w ill speak on Islam at

Unitarian Fellowship
Meeting

factor, as the Leathernecks have
allowed opponents only 55 points
in compiling a 4-1 record.
The Grizzly forward wall with
Wayne Harrington at center, Jerry
Luchau, Jim Neilson and Brent
Russell at guard, and Gene Tripp
and Mike Tilleman at tackle
showed vast improvement last
week, according to Davidson.
Defensively the Leathernecks
have a weight edge, with Wayne
DeSutter, a 6-4, 260-pounder
teaming with Dick Holzgraefe, 6-3,
240, at tackle.
Ed Ferris and Roger Seeley, two
wingbacks who were involved in
spectacular scoring plays last
week, are expected to see plenty
of action tomorrow.

A 180-pound sophomore from
Dillon, Ferris exploded for an 83yard TD run, and Seeley was on
the receiving end of a 56-yard
scoring pass from Bob Benzley.
The Leathernecks like to use a
shotgun offense, with the quarter
back getting a direct snap from the
center about seven yards behind
the line. This formation is primar
ily for passing.
Both teams have exchanged
game films and know pretty much
what to expect from each other
offensively.
Junior quarterback Dick Raber,
who is expected to go to the air
in moving the Leatherneck offense,
has a favorite target in Jim Jackson, a 6-1, 195-pound junior end.

On the ground, the Grizzlies
must contain two men in particu
lar—Noria Steward, a 200-pound
junior, and Angelo Vallejo, a 5-8,
170-pound senior. Both men are
halfbacks.

Elect

Asked whether he expected
Benzley to go to the air more than
he has in recent games, Davidson
said, “Western Illinois has a pretty
good pass defense. It depends on
how they adjust to us.”

Open until 12 p.m.
.. .
W orden’s Market

The Store to Shop
For Snacks
And Other
Food Necessities

434 N. Higgins

SUNDAY, OCT. 25
11:00 a.m.

See Us for Special Prices on New and Used
Tape Recorders

Site: YMCA, 600 Orange St.

PUBLIC INVITED

New Record Releases in Stock:
Barbra Streisand—“People”—Mono and Stereo
Johnny Mann Singers—“Invisible Tears”—Stereo
Sergio Franchi—“Exciting Voice”—Stereo
Luboff Choir—“Go Team Go”—Mono and Stereo
Jimmy Smith—“The Cat”— Stereo

QUALIFIED
INSTRUCTORS
FREE
Saturday Morning
OPEN
BOWLING
All Weekend
18 FULLY
AUTOMATIC LANES

SNACK BAR

L ib e r t y B o w lin g
C e n te r
211 E. M AIN
SEVEN BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

LANDRY’S MUSICAL NOTE
RECORD SHOP
614 SOUTH HIGGINS

LEADING THE LEATHERNECKS— Quarterback Dick Raber (left)
and halfback Angelo Vallejo are two of the men to watch in the
Western Illinois backfield tomorrow. Raber finished second in total
offense and passing in his conference last year, completing 60 per
cent of his passes. Vallejo, a 5-8, 170-pound senior, has been running
w ell at the left halfback slot.

Intramural
Bowling
Competition in the men’s intra
mural bowling leagues will be
limited to one session tomorrow
because of the MSU-Western Illi
nois football game at 1:30.
Those scheduled to bowl at 10
a.m. are:
1-2—DSP vs. TX
3-4— SPE vs. SAE
5-6— SX vs. SN

25

Adm. coupon at
RollerFun Rink
Sat. - Sun. Aft.
1:30-3:30
Fri., Sat.. Sun. Nite
Open 7:30
Ph. 9-1688

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM PARLOR
T ry Our
Egg Salad Sandwich
300

By A ll Parties for
the Clothes
W ith the Extra
S - P - A - R - K - L - E
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
PLUS COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Free Parking

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

SPARKLE LAUNDRY
and

DRY CLEANERS
814 SOUTH HIGGINS
F rid ay, O ctob er 23, 1964
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Seniors Chosen to Compete
For Rhodes Scholarships
Two MSU students, Kent Price
and Dick McKean, have been se
lected by the local Rhodes Scholar
ship Committee to compete in the
state competition.
The two men will attend state
competition in Butte in late No
vember according to Prof. Melvin
Wren, institutional representative
of the committee.
At the state competition two stu
dents will be chosen to attend the
district competition in Portland,
Ore., in early December.
From this district competition

which is made up of seven states
(Montana, Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and
North Dakota) the district com
mittee will choose four students to
receive Rhodes Scholarships.
Both Price and McKean are sen
iors in History and Political Sci
ence. Price is from La Jolla, Calif.,
while McKean comes from Boze
man. They were chosen from the
five students who appeared before
the local Rhodes Scholarship
Committee comprised of five fac
ulty members.

Bearded Bookers
To Blade Boughs

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS

Only two weeks are left before
the Forester’s Ball and tomorrow
between 40 and 60 foresters will
bring the annual celebration one
step closer.
In the morning these foresters
will cut and haul back to MSU
some 2,500 to 3,000 trees to decor
ate the Field House for the Nov.
6-7 Forester’s Ball.
The trees have been donated by
the Northern Pacific Railway and
are in the Miller Creek drainage
about 25 miles from Missoula.
A skeleton crew of six or seven
foresters will arrive at Miller
Creek this afternoon to begin.

ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of your same
age and interests. All-expense low cost trips by ship
or plane:
ADVENTURER: 47 days— 10 countries—$1029.50
BUCCANEER: 62 days— 10 countries (inc. Greece) $1284
THRIFTRIP: 69 days— 14 countries (inc. Scandinavia) $1398
VAGABOND: 64 days— 14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198
Write for FREE itineraries and details:

American Youth Abroad
44 University Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

News From Other U9s
University of Arizona— Strange
items are found in the Student
Union Lost and Found. Among
them are false teeth, a dead rat,
one crutch and a live puppy.
The head of the information desk
said that sometimes the false teeth
are claimed and sometimes they
aren’t. She said the dead rat was
bottled in alcohol and lodked like

MODERN
BEAUTY SCHOOL

a “skinned rabbit” which made
everyone shudder.
Columbia University—All 16 so
cial fraternity chapters have com
plied with the school’s require
ments that they file a “Declaration
of Non-Discriminatory Practices,”
although Sigma Chi had to disaf
filiate from its national organiza
tion in order to do so.
University of Texas—Champion
hog caller Wade Kniseley keeps
his prize hog, Hortense, in the
shower and feeds her leftovers
from the kitchen of a restaurant.
He said he might give Hortense to
some “deserving person” or he
may keep her a while before bar
becuing her.

Antenna Change
Spurs Cancellation
Of Election Show

Make an Appointment
Soon With Our
Fully Student
Staff

T e c h n i c a l limitations have
caused the cancellation of pro
gramming for an election night
broadcast of MSU’s new FM sta
tion.
Philip J. Hess, director of the
Radio-TV studios, said, “The MSU
Physical Plant is preparing re
vised specifications for the an
tenna construction which will be
submitted to the FCC for approval.
Construction of the antenna struc
ture will begin as soon as possible
following commission authoriza
tion.”

CATHERINE V. ACHESON
Owner, Licensed Instructor
Phone 3-7722

Next to the
Wilma Theater

a matter of simple “ TH R IFTM ETIC”
ThriftiChecks give you the right answers. They provide identification—
require no minimum deposit or balance— cost just pennies to use, and
you have a bonafide receipt for every financial transaction. Go get ’em.

WESTERN

MONTANA
NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

E X T R A ! B IG G E S T N E W S IN T O W N !

18th BIRTHDAY SALE
S U I T S ............................... $29.91
VALUES TO $55
Price cuts from our Regular Stock. Small charge
for Alterations — $5 Layaway Holds Suits

MORE

18 years ago, we started our
first store. Customer re
sponse has been gratifying.
These values are to show
our appreciation.

V A LU E S TO $69.95
A ll Nationally Known Brands

10 DAYS ONLY

S U I T S ............................... $69.91
Regularly Selling for $85 to $100

TOPCOATS

.

.

$29.91 . $39.91

All-w ool Fabrics — New Fall Styles

ZIP-LINED

ALL-WEATHER COATS

.

$18.91

Heavy Pile Lining — Water Repellant

SPORT COATS . $19.91 . $29.91
VALUES TO $50

6 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN ir k
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. $11.91

Regular $17.95

SKI J A C K E T S ................... $10.91
Regular $14.95

SALE ENDS
NOVEMBER 2nd

STILL MORE

. . .

2 PAIRS FOR $23

NYLON HOODED

$39.91 . $49.91

SUITS

DRESS SLACKS

SWEATERS
SPORT SHIRTS
$2.91
2 for $5

DRESS SHIRTS
$2.71

.

.

. $6.91 . $8.91

Values to $11.95

CAR C O A T S ....................$19.91
Values to $35

2 for $5

TIES . . . 91^
3 for $2.50

men’s store
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Open Evenings until 9, Saturday until 6

String Quartet to Play Mozart
The Montana String Quartet, in
one of a series of music department
faculty recitals, will feature the
music of Mozart Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
The quartet includes: Mr. Eu
gene Andrie, music professor and
director of the University Orches
tra and the Civic Symphony, on
the violin; Mr. Gerald Doty, chair
man of the Music Department, on
the violin; Mr. Eugene Weigel,
music professor, on the viola; Miss
Florence Reynolds, music profes
sor, on the cello. Guest artists are
Rudolph Wendt, pianist, and Marie
Runberg Jones, violin.
Marie Rundberg Jones, violinist,
Ph. 549-7085
NOW!!
Thru Tuesday
Shows Continuous from 2 p.m.

recently gave a solo recital in Car
negie Hall. She is in charge of the
orchestra program in Missoula
grade schools. A native of Denver,
where she did her early studies,
she has appeared as soloist with
orchestras in Colorado, Wyoming,
Minnesota and Indiana.
Mr. Wendt is head of the piano
division in the music department
at MSU.
Miss Reynolds rejoins the
Montana String Quartet for the
first concert after a leave of two
years. She has been studying at
Eastman School of Music, Roches
ter, N.Y., where she received a
Ph.D. this summer.
-------TIMES------“Revue”—2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
“Heart”—2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 1015

You'll laugh you’ll cry, you'll sing,
you’ll lose you r heart to ... jdm

■ U S fc o .. TEC H N ICO LO R ® » • ' *
■(.MMMOr n o u nsr* dw>m im c*. k . •• tw i o m ii

WESTERN M USICAL V A R IE T Y SH OW !

GOLDEN HOHSESHOE
, -f t HEVUE

TECHNICOLOR*

FOREIGN FILM SERIES
presents

DON QUIXOTE
Spoken and Sung in English

From Cervantes’ Great Classic
Praised for Its Reproduction of the Spirit
of the Original

Friday, Oct. 23— 7:30 p.m.
University Theater
Admission 50c
SPONSORED BY
THE STUDENT UNION MOVIE COMMITTEE

Meettfie Boss!
alec

G

u in n e s s

Peace Corps
To Recruit
On Campus
Peace Corps staff members will
be in the Lodge Monday to open a
week-long informational program
that includes non-competitive test
ing for the placement of volun
teers.
Burt Swanson, special assistant
in the Office of Public Affairs in
Washington, said Peace Corps
members will man an informa
tional center in the lobby of the
Lodge every day from 8 a.m. to
9 p.m.
The non-competitive hour-long
test will be administered daily in
the Lodge, Wednesday through
Tuesday, Nov. 3. There is no pass
ing or failing score and knowledge
of a foreign language is not re
quired.
Results are used by the Peace
Corps primarily for guidance in
job placement of the volunteers,
Swanson said.
The staff members, who will be
available to speak before campus
groups, include Med Bennett of
Missoula, former Peace Corps rep
resentative in Cyprus; Judy Ryan,
former medical technologist in
Pakistan; Tim Burr, former teach
er in Nigeria, and Barb Himes, a
staff member in the Division of
Program Development.
Swanson said appointments for
a Peace Corps speaker can be ar
ranged by calling Dr. Gilbert at
Ext. 658.
“Liberal arts graduates with the
right personality characteristics
and emotional maturity can suc
cessfully fill many assignments
after completing our training pro
grams,” Swanson said.
Volunteers serve for two years,
including two to three months
training.

Yearbooks Late;
Arrival Expected
Within Two Weeks
Sentinels scheduled to be dis
tributed today have not arrived,
but Bob Liffring, last year’s Sen
tinel editor, said the first 15 copies
of the annual should be here
Monday.
The rest of the copies are ex
pected within the next two weeks
and will be distributed as soon as
they are counted.

M Y FAIR LADY
Original Sound Track
Available; at

JerEve’s Music
Missoula

Hammond Arcade

STARTS

SUNDAY!

.andbetweenthemwas conceivedmurder'
.GINA L0LL0BRI6IDA
S EA N C O N N ER Y
RALPH RICHARDSON
IT’S 8 0 EASY
ToSETFiREloA

ib b

m

EASTMAN COLOR
RELEASED

U p E D ARTISTS

Bold, Adult
Entertainment!
FEATURE TIMES:
Sunday at 12:00, 2:20, 4:45,
7:20, 9:55 ,
Monday and Tuesday at
7:15 and 9:55

SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

Now Through Saturday! W ILM A
FEATURE TIMES: Tonight—“Looking for Love” at 7:00 and 10:00
“Hotel” at 8:25 Only. Saturday—“Love” at 12:10, 3:35, 7:00, 10:00.
“Hotel” at 1:45, 5:10, 8:35.

Looking -for Romance ?..
Looking for Music ?......
Looking for Fun

i B M l l ...I

1T Y

CALLING U
Dance, 9-12 p.m., College Inn;
Malibus will play.
WRA Publicity Committee, 4
p.m., WRA office.
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m.,
Bonner School rally; personal ap
pearances by R. R. Renne, Mike
Mansfield, and county candidates;
everyone welcome.

Sunday,
Oct. 25

In

University
P p f

Theater

M

■ M

_l

y

Susan Oliver ■Jour Baker•Barbara^ m™ s-.lwr.Fi ippfm
CARTOON

7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Times: 7 and 9:20

Johnny

Admission 25#

JACK LEMMON
L E E R E M IC K ^

A

) .

Produced by Michael Balcon
Arthur Rank O rp n in tio n Presentation

THE STUDENT
UNION MOVIES
COMMITTEE

Yvette

Paula

And Hilarious Companion Comedy!

SPONSORED B Y
*MiSTANLEY HOLLOWAY

George

Carson Hamilton Mimieux Prentiss Thomas
Ruth Brooks Flippen •
■>,DonWeis•
byJoe Pasternak
a Euterpe•Franmet Picture-p a n a v i s i o n * m e t r o o o l o r
Y o u g o tta h a v e a w o m a n in y o u r r o o m

ir h

M-G-Mpresents

CARTOON
STARTS SUNDAY
Times: 7 and 9

a RANDRO S

BERMAN

PSOOUCTOI

™

H

o n e y m o o n

h o t e l

RCtbEKT NaNCY RObERT JlLL
G O M £T«K l\® «M 0 IS E <JS r M f l
i P A N A V I S I O N * and M E T R O C O L O R i
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Thant Wants K ’s View on Oust
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED NATIONS
• Secretary-General U Thant
said yesterday it would be help
ful and desirable if Nikita Khrush
chev could tell the world about the
circumstances leading to his exit
as leader of the Soviet Union.
Thant made the statement at a
news conference, where he called
also for a meeting in 1965 of the
nuclear powers, including Com
munist China.
Asked to assess the situation
in the Soviet Union in view of the
shakeup in leadership, Thant had
praise both for Khrushchev and
the new leaders, Communist party
chief Leonid I. Brezhnev and
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.
Thant described Peiping’s nu
clear test explosion as regrettable
and in violation of a 1962 General
Assembly resolution condemning
all testing.
On the matter of U.N. finances,
Thant said he saw little chance of

HOW ABOUT A

SCHWINN
Varsity 10 Speed
Sport Touring Bicycle
FOR FUN, PLEASURE
A N D TRANSPORTATION
Also Complete Line
of Other Models

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
American-Built Motorcycles
SEE THE 1964 MODELS

Missoula Cycle
Sales and Service
200 South 3rd West
Phone 9-0014

v liStr

averting a confrontation between
the United States and the Soviet
Union in the forthcoming general
Assembly.
He said he would continue with
his private efforts to encourage
both sides to make concessions, but
“in face of the rigid positions, I
do not propose to come up with
any personal formula” for a settle
ment.
JACKSON, Miss.
• The Justice Department may
drop efforts to obtain federal
grand jury indictments in the slay
ing of three civil rights workers
at Philadelphia, informed sources
said today.
The sources, who declined to be
identified, said the department
had made no final decision but
was considering a move to ask the
Neshoba County grand jury at
Philadelphia to hear the cases in
stead of pressing for federal grand
jury action.
NEW YORK
• Herbert Clark Hoover, the
31st president of the United States,
received a simple, impressive priv
ate funeral service yesterday. The
mourners were led by President
Johnson, who came from Washing
ton with his wife.
The tumult of the 1964 presiden
tial campaign died away during the
15-minute memorial service as
Johnson was joined in St. Bar
tholomew’s Episcopal church on
Park Avenue by his running mate,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, and
their Republican opponents, Sen.
Barry Goldwater and Rep. William
E. Miller.
WASHINGTON
• Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower was admitted to Wal
ter Reed General Hospital yester
day suffering from a very painful
cough and inflammation of his
windpipe.
Lt. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton,
surgeon general of the Army, said
Eisenhower speaks with extreme
difficulty and has a very painful,
productive cough.
“His general condition otherwise
is satisfactory,” Heaton said.
The technical diagnosis was

moderately severe tracheobron
chitis, and Heaton said it was ex
pected that Eisenhower would be
hospitalized for seven to 10 days.
• The FBI told President John
son yesterday that its investigation
of Walter W. Jenkins disclosed no
information that the resigned
White House aide “has compromis
ed the security or interests of the

United States in any manner.”
The President had asked the FBI
to look into Jenkins’ affairs a
week ago, one day after Jenkins
resigned at Johnson’s request fol
lowing revelations that Jenkins
was arrested on morals charges in
1959 and again early this month.
Jenkins had been a top assistant
to Johnson for 20 years.

MAKE
WEEKLY PROFITS
from $5 to $50 per week in your
spare time right on the campus!
Only five men or women students
will be selected to demonstrate and
sell our amazing, new, useful, tiny
Invention. Only aggressive sales
oriented students should apply. For
immediate details, write right away
to:

Post Office Box 612
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Copy Center
Wes Stranahan’s

MISSOULA
TYPEWRITER
COMPANY
531 SOUTH HIGGINS
2-2022

iffures

Ph. 549-7112
^
Holiday Village
Open Wednesday - Thursday - Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.

8 Pounds Of
Drycleaning for $2

j

at the

SUNSHINE
LAUNDER CENTER
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
^

• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners
Washers
• Attendant on duty to assist you

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first insertion_________________ ___ 20c
Each consecutive insertion_____________________________________ 10c
(no change of copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Man's billfold. $5 reward. Call
Terry. Toppins. 549-9581 or return to 324
Daly.____________________________ 14-lc
LOST: Pair of black, prescription sun
glasses at game Oct. 17. Reward. 3-8192.
__________________________________13-4c
LOST: FIELD glasses at ball game Sat
urday. Reward. Contact Don Gllboe.
Phone 3-8666.____________________ 12-3c

4. IRONING
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So.
Third West. Basement.___________ 1-tfc

6. TYPING
TYPING: Finest quality, MSU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.____________________________1-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
HELLO from Saigon. Signed, Bertha.
_________________________________ 14-lc
WANTED: HOME for cat. housebroken.
used to children. Call Ext. 325 between
1 and 3.__________________________ ll-4c

21. FOR SALE
.39 CARAT MARQUEE cut diamond
ring and wedding band ensemble. Also
1956 Chevrolet station wagon. May be
seen at 328 S. Third W. between 12-1
p.m. and 5-7 pjn.________________ 14-3e

22. FOR RENT
REDWOOD HALL now completed for
rent at $25 a night for private parties
or dances. Located three blocks past
the Pines on Highway 93 South. 9-2044.
13-2c
8 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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m aster the slopes in
new sk i coordinates
fro m W h ite Stag!
(above le ft) W h ite Stag "S tretch-E ze " jacket in Camel,
Black, Navy, Sum m it Blue or D ark Pine nylon w ith the fla t
q u ilte d look, $25 . . . coordinating Bronze M etal stretch pants
in Black, Navy, Dark Pine or Bordlaux, 28-36, $20. O ther
jackets, $20 to $35 . . . other pants, $15 to $40. M atch
yours today.

26. AVIATION
PILOTS AND NON-PILOTS Interested
in joining a flying club with free
ground school included, call Bob Lueck
or Steve Lutz, 9-7391, Missouja Skyflite. Piper Dealers.
13-4c

27. BICYCLES
GIRL'S bicycle with basket. $25. Phone
549-5884.
12-tfc
LUCEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Service,
parts, new, used. 2021 S. Higgins.
3-3331.
2-tfc

(above rig h t) M ilita ire quilted nylon parka reverses to a
b rig h t print. Red, Sum m it Blue, Sunglow or Polar W hite,
$15. Coordinate w ith Bronze M etal ski pants, proportioned
nylon and wool in Black, Flag Red, Navy, Blue, Purple,
Sparkling Burgundy or Evergreen, 8 -1 6, $20. O ther jackets
to $30 . . . other stretch pants, $15 to $40.

SKI SH ACK . . . Sporting Good$ . . . street floor

30. NOTICES
NOTICE TO ACCIDENT WITNESS:
Will any person who witnessed or
knows Identity of any person who wit
nessed an accident about 1 mile north
o f Warm Springs on U.S. 10 on Dec. 20.
1963. about 6:00 p.m. between a NP
Transport Bus and a small Flat auto
in which a Mr. Nelson was killed.
3-3161. ext. 235. or contact R. L.
&hone
artse at the Northern Pacific Depot.
12-4c

33. AUTOS FOR SALE
'57 VOLKSWAGEN. Radio in good con
dition. Reasonable price. Can be seen
at 645 E. Kent, 5-8 p.m.
14-2c
'57 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM suburban;
clean, recently rebuilt transmission,
engine. $595 or first reasonable offer.
Call 9-6298.______________________ U-4c
1961 FIAT 1200. Can be seen at Roemer's Conoco. East Broadway.
10-5c
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New student accounts! Special college accounts tailored
to your budget . . . each account handled individually.
Ask today in our Credit Sales on the second floor.
m em

